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DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING # 11 BOHLER GYMNASIUM

Sent to Archives 6/90

Remodel of Bohler Gym shower and toilet rooms - Budget

BUILDING # 14 WHITE HALL

Sent to Archives 6/90

Building Program for White Hall (July 1970) 2 each

BUILDING #15/17 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL/STUDENT HEALTH

Sent to Archives 6/90

Hospital Budget
Memorial Hospital - Environmental Impact Statement
Program Statement - Student Health Service Clinic - July 1965
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed Remodeling & Expansion of Memorial Hosp.
Student Health/Memorial Hosp. - Gilbert Moen Contractor General Correspondence
Student Health Service - DeNeff, Deeble, Barton Contract, C.O.'s payments-1977.
Memorial Hosp/Student Health - Gilbert Moen, Co. Contractor contract, payments COs
Student Health/Memorial Hosp. - Landscape Correspondence
Student Health - Richal Smith General correspondence
Student Health Services - Affirm. action reports, Gilbert Moen, Co.
Memorial Hosp/Student Health - Bid Summaries - General/Mech/Elect
Student Health/Memorial Hosp. - Masters of C.O. Form, Partial Pymt's, etc.
Memorial Hosp./Student Health - Gilbert H. Moen Co., Contract, C.O.'s, payments
Student Health Services - Diary Inspection reports
Memorial Hosp./Student Health - Gilbert H. Moen Co., Payments, C.O.
Memorial Hosp./Student Health - Gilbert H. Moen Co., contract, C.O.'s, payments
Student Health Center - Keying schedule
A.B.C. Laboratories - Student Health Center - Memorial Hospital
Budget - Student Health Services
Student Health Services 4/1/81, DeNeff, Deeble, Barton General Correspondence
Student Health Services DeNeff, Deeble, Barton General Correspondence,
1/80-3/81
Student Health Services DeNeff, Deeble, Barton Correspondence, 1977-1979
Student Health Services General Correspondence 3/81
Hospital - General Correspondence 1972, 1973
BUILDING #15/17 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL/STUDENT HEALTH

Sent to Archives 6/90
Student Health Service - General Correspondence 1977-1979
Student Health Service - General Correspondence 1979-1981

BUILDING # 16 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING

Sent to Archives 6/90
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Affirmative Action Reports
Chemical Engineering Bldg. Renovation - Budget
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. Renovation - Commercial Builders, Contracts, COs
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Commercial Builders, General Correspondence
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Commercial Builders, General Correspondence
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Commercial Builders, General Correspondence
Chemical Engineering Remodel - Diary Reports
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - General Correspondence, 2/63-6/81
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - General Correspondence, 7/81
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Ressa & Company Contract, Change Orders, Payments
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Ressa & Company, General Correspondence 8/80-7/81
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Ressa/Zeck Architect, General Correspondence, 8/81
Former Chemical Engineering Bldg. - Smith & Swenson, General Correspondence

BUILDING # 23 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY

Sent to Archives 6/90
Mechanical Engineering Building Renovation Program 2/81

BUILDING #40 WILSON HALL

Sent to Archives 6/90
Program for Remodeling of Wilson Hall - January 22, 1971

BUILDING #45 WAGNER HALL

Sent to Archives 6/90
Remodeling and Addition - September 1977 (original typing)
Budget - Wegner Hall Addition and Remodeling
Minutes of Meetings - Wegner Hall, Design Phase
Wegner Hall Remodel & Addition - Contract, Payments, Change Orders, Halvorson/Berg
Wegner Hall - Grant Application
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - TRA Contract, Payments, COs
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Minutes Meeting
Wegner Hall Remodeling - Environmental Impact Statement
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - General Correspondence 1/83
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Diary Reports 8/81
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Halvorson/Berg Correspondence 4/82
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - TRA Correspondence 1/82
Wegner Hall Addition & Remodeling - Munir Daud & Assoc. Contract, COs Payment 1977
Wegner Hall Landscaping - Minatani Landscaping - Correspondence
Wegner Hall Artwork - Contract, Payments
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition, McCoy Hall Remodeling and Animal Shelter & Isolation Bldgs - Environmental Quality Study June 1977 (2 each)
Wegner Hall Renovation/Addition - Mechanical HVAC System Life Cycle Cost Analysis
Wegner Hall Renovation/Addition - Envelope Life Cycle Cost Analysis
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #45, WEGNER HALL

Sent to Archives

Wegner Hall Landscaping, EIS
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Landscape Correspondence
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Artwork Selection
Wegner Hall - Landscaping, ABC Laboratories - Testing
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Wyatt Engineering (Concrete Tests)
Wegner Hall - Landscaping - Burke/Lee Associates
Wegner Remodeling & Addition - Richal Smith - General Correspondence
Wegner Hall Remodeling - Keying Schedule
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Affirmative Action Reports
Wegner Landscaping - Rejected Bids
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Rejected Bids - General
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Rejected Bids - Mechanical
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Rejected Bids - Electrical
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Casework - Rejected Bids
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - September 1977
Wegner Hall Log
Wegner Hall Remodel - Grant Funds from Ken Abbey's Files - 11/77 - 4/84
Wegner Hall Addition & Remodeling - General Corresp. Jan. 77 - Dec. 77
Wegner Hall Addition & Remodeling - General Corresp. 1/78 - 2/28/79
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - General Corresp. 7/79 - 12/79
Wegner Hall, Et.al, Environmental Quality Study (Originals)
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - General Correspondence 1/80 - 4/80
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Richardson Assoc. Corresp. 5/80-8/80
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #45 WEGNER HALL

Sent to Archives

Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - General Corresp. 5/1/80 - 7/31/80
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - TRA Corresp. 10/1/81 - 12/31/81
Wegner Hall Remodeling - DHEW Correspondence
Wegner Hall - Misc. Corresp. From Ken Abbey's Files 10/26/74 - 10/15/79
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Diary Reports
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Halvorson/Berg Contract C.O.'s,
Payments #1
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Halvorson/Berg Contract C.O.'s,
Payments #2
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Halvorson/Berg Contract C.O.'s,
Payments #3
Wegner Hall Addition & Remodeling - Richardson Assoc. Contract, C.O.'s,
Payments 1977
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Gen. Corresp. 4/1/81 - 6/30/81
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Gen. Corresp. 8/1/80 - 10/31/80
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #45 WEGNER HALL

Sent to Archives

Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Gen. Corresp. 7/1/81 - 11/30/81
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Gen. Corresp. 12/1/81 - 4/30/82
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Gen. Corresp. 5/1/82 - 12/31/82
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Richardson Assoc, Gen. Corresp. 7/79 - 10/31/79
Wegner Hall - Richardson Assoc., Gen. Corresp. 1/79 - 6/30/79
Wegner Hall Addition & Remodeling - Richardson Assoc. Corresp. 6/77 - 12/78
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Richardson Assoc. Corresp. 3/1/80 - 4/30/80
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - TRA 3/81 - 9/30/81
Wegner Hall Remodeling & Addition - Richardson Assoc. Corresp. 10/1/80 - 2/28/81

BUILDING #63 COMPTON UNION BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Budget - Remodel Room 107 CUB for Delicatessen
Remodeling of Room 107 CUB for a Delicatessen - C&S Builders Contract.
  Est & C.O.'s
Remodeling of Room 107 CUB for a Delicatessen - C&S Builders Inc., Corresp.
CUB Deli - Diary - Inspection Report
Compton Union Building - Douglas Durkoop cont., Payments, etc.
Douglas C. Durkoop - Remodel Room 107, Wilson Compton Union Contracts,
  Est. C.O.'s
Renodeling for Physically Handicapped - Douglas C. Durkoop, Architect
  Corresp. 8/74
Douglas C. Durkoop - Remodel Room 107, Wilson Compton Union - Gen.
  Corresp.
Renodel Room 107 Wilson Compton Union - Gen Corresp.
Rejected Bids - CUB, Room 107 Remodel for Delicatessen 10/76

BUILDING #64 STUDENT BOOKSTORE

Sent to Archives

Addition to the Student Bookstore (2 Each)
Building Program - Addition Student Book Corporation (3 each)
Bookstore Addition - Budget
Student Bookstore Fixtures - Custom Craft Fixtures, Inc., Contract,
  C.O.'s, Payments
Student Bookstore Fixtures - Custom Craft Fixtures, Inc. - Corresp. 1979
BUILDING #64 STUDENT BOOKSTORE

Sent to Archives

Bookstore Addition - General Correspondence - 7/79
Addition to Student Bookstore - Lavernier-Shea Construction Co.,
    Affirmative Action Reports
Student Bookstore - Lavernier-Shea Construction Co., Payments, C.O.'s
    and Contract
Student Bookstore - Lavernier-Shea Construction Co., Payments, C.O.'s
    and Payments
Student Bookstore Addition - Munir Daud Contract
Addition to the Student Bookstore - Pittsburgh Testing
Addition to the Student Bookstore - Rejected Bids - Electrical
Addition to the Student Bookstore - Bookstore Fixtures & Equipment,
    Rejected Bids
Addition to the Student Bookstore - Rejected Bids - General Construction
Addition to the Student Bookstore - Rejected Bids - Mechanical
Bookstore Addition - Richal Smith - General Correspondence
Bookstore Addition - Trogdon, Smith, Grossman, Contract, C.O.'s,
    Payments
Bookstore Addition - Trogdon, Smith, Grossman, Corresp. 1978 - 6/30/79
Bookstore Addition - Trogdon, Smith, Grossman, Gen. Corresp. 7/79
Student Bookstore Addition - Diary - Inspection Reports
Student Bookstore Addition - Environmental Assessment - Munir Daud &
    Assoc.
Environmental Assessment of the Proposed Addition to the Student
    Bookstore, August 1978 (2 each)
Explorations and Geotechnical Engineering Studies - WSU Bookstore
    Addition, January 19, 1979
Bookstore Addition - General Correspondence

BUILDING #65A REGENTS DINING HALL

Sent to Archives

Regents, Stearns Dining Hall - Tan, Brookie, Kundig, AIA contract,
    Change Orders, Payments
Regents Dining Hall Remodel - Lavernier-Shea Construction, Contracts,
    C.O.'s, Estimates
Regents Hill - Stearns Dining Hall - Budget
Regents Dining Hall Remodeling - Project Financial Recap
Regents Dining Hall Remodeling - Diary Inspection Reports
Regents Hill Dining Hall - General Correspondence
Regents Dining Hall Remodeling - Lavernier-Shea Construction, Inc.
    Corresp. 7/79
Regents Dining Hall - Tan, Brookie, Kundig Correspondence 1/80
Regents Dining Hall Remodeling - Affirmative Action Reports
Regents Dining Remodel - Pittsburgh Testing
Regents Dining Hall - Richal Smith, General Correspondence
Rejected Bids - Regents Dining Hall - Mechanical
Rejected Bids - Regents Dining Hall - Electrical
Regents Dining Hall Remodeling - Rejected Bids - General Construction
Regents-Stearns Dining Hall - Tan, Brookie, Kundig, AIA Gen. Corresp.
    7/78 - 12/31/79
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #67 JEWETT OBSERVATORY

Sent to Archives

Jewett Observatory Photos
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #74 NUCLEAR RADIATION CENTER

Sent to Archives
Dense Concrete

BUILDING #76 JOHNSON HALL

Sent to Archives

Architecture, I.D., Landscape Architecture, Adkinson, Leigh, Sims,
Cuppage - Contract
Architecture, Landscape Architecture & Interior Design Facility 1970 - 1979
Architecture, Landscape Architecture & Interior Design Facility 1980
Architecture Interior Design, L.A. Facility - Budget
Architecture Interior Design, L.A. Facility - Building Program
Corresp. 10/79 - 4/80
Corresp. 5/80
Corresp. - Project Financial Recap
Building Program - Architecture, Interior Design and Landscape
Architecture - July 21, 1980 (2 each)
A Study of Alternate Sites - Architecture, Interior Design, Landscape
Architecture Facility - March 28, 1980
Architecture, I.D., L.A. Building - Program Study

BUILDING #78A ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Sent to Archives

Mechanical Engineering - Budget
Mechanical Engineering - Renovation - Project Financial Recap
Mechanical Engineering Facility Renovation - T.S.G. Architects,
Contracts, Payments, C.O.'s
Electrical/Mechanical Engineering Building - Site Selection Study

BUILDING #82 HEALD HALL

Sent to Archives

Biosciences Building - Phase II - ABC Laboratories Inc., Concrete
Testing 1975, 76
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Artwork - Corresp. 1976, 1977
Biological Sciences - Phase II - Budget
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Diary Inspection Reports 1975
Environmental Impact - Biosciences Addition
Heald Hall - Phase II - Gen. Corresp. 1968 - 1972
Biosciences - Phase II - Gen. Corresp. 8/76 - 4/78
Biosciences - Phase II - Gen. Corresp. 5/78 - 81
Biosciences Building - Phase II, Hensel/Phelps Construction Co. -
Affirmative Action Reports 5/75 - 6/77
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #82A EASTLICK HALL

Sent to Archives

Biosciences Building - Phase II - Hensel, Phelps Construction Co., Contract, Payment, C.O.'s 11/76, Folder #2
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Hensel, Phelps Construction Co., Contract, Payment, C.O.'s 11/76, Folder #1
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Hensel, Phelps Construction Co., Gen. Corresp. 3/75 - 9/77
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Hensel, Phelps Construction Co., Gen. Corresp. 10/77 - 12/80
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Hensel, Phelps - Info & Policy 1976
Biosciences Building (Eastlick) - 1st & 2nd Increment Pick-Up 1978
Biosciences Building (Eastlick) - Infectious Disease Suite 1977-78
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Keying Schedule 1975
Heald Hall, Phase II, Decker, Kolb & Stansfield - Contract, C.O.'s Est. 5/70 - 9/70
Heald Hall, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Contract File, 12/73 - 10/77
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Decker, Kolb & Stansfield Corresp. 1/75 - 5/75
Decker, Kolb & Stansfield - Corresp. 2/70 - 6/73
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Corresp. 9/73 - 12/74
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Corresp. 6/75 - 12/75
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Corresp. 1/76 - 7/31/76
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Corresp. 8/76 - 12/78
Biosciences Building, Phase II, Kolb & Stansfield Job Meeting Notes 1975-78
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING 82 HEALD HALL

Sent to Archives

Biosciences - Kolb & Stansfield - Review of Agreement
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Photographs
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Physical Plant Inspection Report 1975 -1978
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Pile Driving Reports 1975
Biosciences Building - Phase II - Program November 27, 1973 (3 each)
Program for Biological Sciences Building - Heald Phase II - May 28, 1970
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - Electrical 3/75
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - Plant Growth Chambers 1975
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - Environmental Rooms 1975
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - Casework 3/75
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - Mechanical 3/75
Rejected Bids - Biosciences, Phase II - General Construction 1975
Biosciences Building, Phase II Clint Brown, Sculptor Contract, C.O.'s, Payments 76-77
Biosciences Building, Phase II Shannon & Wilson - Foundation Evaluation & Recommendations 1974-75

BUILDING #82A EASTLICK HALL

Sent to Archives

Biosciences Phase II - General Correspondence 1973-74
Biosciences Phase II - General Correspondence 1/75 - 5/75
Biosciences Phase II General Correspondence 6/75 - 7/31/76

BUILDING #92 FRENCH AD

Sent to Archives

Specs for 1st Floor North Side Remodel 1981 #8
French Ad Building - Budget
French Ad Building - General Correspondence 3/80 - 12/31/82
French Ad Building - General Correspondence 1/1/83
French Ad Building - Don Murray & Assoc. Contract, C.O.'s, Payments

BUILDING #93C STEPHENSON DINING HALL

Sent to Archives

Remodeling in Stephenson Center - Rejected Bids
Stephenson Center Handicapped Access - Budget
Stephenson Center Remodeling - Diary Reports
Stephenson Center Handicapped Access - Gen. Corresp.
Remodeling in Stephenson Center - Best-Way Construction Corresp.
Remodeling in Stephenson Center - Best-Way Construction - Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Stephenson Center - Handicapped Access - Doug Durkoop - Corresp.
Remodeling for Physical Handicapped - Douglas C. Durkoop, Architect, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Stephenson Center Handicapped Access - Doug Durkoop - Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #96 PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Budget - Handball/Racquetball
Handball/Racquetball Facility - L/S Affirmative Action Reports
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Diary Construction Reports
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Phase EIS
Handball/Racquetball - Atkinson, Leigh, Sims, Cuppage - Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Atkinson, Leigh, Sims, Cuppage - Corresp. 4/1/80
Handball/Racquetball - Project Financial Recap
Handball/Racquetball - Gen. Corresp. 4/78 - 12/31/79
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Gen. Corresp. 1/80 - 12/31-80
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #96 PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Handball/Racquetball Facility - Structural Calculations 10/26/79
Handball/Racquetball Facility - General Correspondence 1/1/81
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Lavernier-Shea Construction Co.,
  Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Lavernier-Shea Corresp. 1/80
Handball/Racquetball - Meeting Minutes
Handball/Racquetball Facility - Pittsburgh Testing
Handball/Racquetball - Rejected Bids
Handball/Racquetball - Richal Smith - General Correspondence

BUILDING #114 PLANT SCIENCES GREENHOUSE

Sent to Archives

Controlled Environment Laboratories, Phase II Gen. Corresp. 1977

BUILDING #169 VETERINARY ANIMAL HOLDING BARN

Sent to Archives

Budget - Vet Animal Holding Facilities
Vet Medicine Animal Care Facility - Gen. Corresp
Animal Holding & Quarantine Facility - Bernard & Holloway, Contract,
  C.O., Est. etc.
Animal Holding Facilities - Contract, C.O.'s, Payments - S.G. Morin &
  Son, Inc.
Program for Animal Holding and Quarantine Facilities Feb. 13, 1978 (2
each)
Consolidated Supply Co. - Water Heater & Lavatory Catalog
Animal Holding Facilities - Dept. of Health, Education, Welfare
Animal Holding & Quarantine - General Correspondence 9/1/79
Vet Animal Holding - Diary Inspection Reports
Vet Animal Holding Facility - Corresp. - S.G. Morin & Son Inc.
Vet Animal Holding Facility - Richal Smith Corresp.
Vet Animal Holding - Affirmative Action Reports
Vet Animal Holding Facility - Rejected Bids, 1978
Animal Holding & Quarantine - Gen. Corresp. 8/19/77 - 8/31/79

BUILDING # 199A VETERINARY QUARANTINE FACILITY A

Sent to Archives

Veterinary Field & Quarantine Facility - Phase II - Budget
Veterinary Field & Quarantine Facility - Phase I - Barnard & Holloway
  Corresp.
Veterinary Field & Quarantine Facility - Phase I - Contract, Est.
  Payments
Veterinary Field & Quarantine Facilities - Ken Abbey's Files
Rejected Bids - Vet Field & Quarantine Facilities - Phases I & II
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING (cont.)

BUILDING #199G VETERINARY ISOLATION BARN

Sent to Archives

Isolation Building - Animal Holding & Quarantine Facility - Budget
Veterinary Isolation Building - Project Financial Recap

Isolation Building - S.G. Morin, Inc. - Corresp.

Vet Med Isolation Completion - Bernard & Holloway - Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Large Animal Isolation Facility Completion - Vern W. Johnson & Sons Inc., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments

Vet Science Isolation Building - S.G. Morin, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Isolation Building - Barnard & Holloway, Payments, Contract, C.O.'s

Isolation Building - Animal Holding & Quarantine Facility - Barnard & Holloway Corresp.

Isolation Building - Diary Inspection Reports

Isolation Building - Smith & Swenson, Gen. Corresp.

Isolation Building - S.G. Morin, Affirmative Action Reports

Rejected Bids - Vet Animal Holding & Quarantine Facility - Isolation Building


Isolation Building - Diary Reports

Vet Med Isolation Completion - Barnard & Holloway, Corresp.

Completed Animal Isolation Facility Completion - Vern Johnson & Sons Inc. - Corresp.

Vet Isolation Facility - Affirmative Action Reports

Completion of Large Animal Isolation Facility - Rejected Bids
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #358A/358B/358C RECEIVING & DELIVERY/GENERAL STORAGE BUILDING
AND CHEMICAL STORES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

General Services Complex, Phase II - Budget
General Services Complex, ABC Laboratories - Concrete Testing
General Services Complex, Phase II, Northwestern Construction Inc. -
Affirmative Action Reports
General Services Complex, Phase II - Arch. Schematic Brochure
General Services Complex, Phase II - Diary Inspection Report
General Services Complex, Phase II - Gen. Corresp. 1970 thru 12-31-76
General Services Complex, Phase II - Gen. Corresp. 1/1/77
General Services, Phase II - Northwestern Construction, Contract,
C.O.'s, Payments, 1976
General Services, Phase II - Northwestern Construction, Corresp. 1976
General Services Complex, Phase II - Victor Louis Wulff - Contract,
C.O.'s, Est.
General Services Complex, Phase II - Victor Louis Wulff - Corresp. 6/75
- 6/76
General Services Complex, Phase II - Victor Louis Wulff - Corresp. 7/76
Rejected Bids - General Services Complex, Phase II
General Services, Phase III - General Corresp.
General Services, Phase III - Northwestern Construction of Washington
Inc. - Corresp.
An Analysis of Central Receiving for the Future - March 1, 1966
An Analysis of Receiving and Delivery for the Future, Revised - Dec. 8,
1967
General Services, Phase III, Receiving and Delivery Program - Aug. 1975
General Services Complex, Phase III, Receiving & Delivery - Rejected
Bids, General Construction
Soils Engineering Studies - Nov. 1975
General Services, Phase III, Victor L. Wulff - Contract, Payments,
C.O.'s
General Services, Phase III, Victor L. Wulff - Corresp.
General Services, Phase III - Budget
General Services, Phase III - Affirmative Action Reports
General Services, Phase III - Receiving & Delivery - Diary Inspection
Reports
General Services, Phase III - DeNeff, Deeble, Barton, Assoc., Contracts,
C.O.'s, Est.
General Services, Phase III - Receiving & Delivery, DeNeff, Deeble,
Barton- Corresp. 7/79
General Services, Phase III - Receiving & Delivery, Project Financial
Recap.

BUILDING #372 BAILEY FIELD

Sent to Archives

Baseball Field - Pittsburgh Testing
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING (Cont.)

BUILDING #380 HOUSING & FOOD SERVICE STORAGE BUILDING

Sent to Archives

HSF & Food Service Storage Building - General

BUILDING #402K PROPOSED DAIRY PLANT SILO BARN

Sent to Archives

Dairy Plant Silo
Silo Barn
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #404D BEEF CATTLE CENTER FEED STORAGE

Sent to Archives
Expo.

BUILDING #405 SWINE CENTER

Sent to Archives

Livestock Teaching & Research Facilities, Phase II - (Swine Center) - Budget
Building Program Statement for Livestock Teaching & Research Facility, Phase II - Swine Center, Aug. 1975 (2 each)
Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Swine Center (2 each)
Swine Center Environmental Impact Statement 1976
Soils Evaluation and Foundation Studies April 1976
Swine General Correspondence - 1/79
Swine Center - Diary Inspection Reports 1976, 77
Swine - Standards & Guidelines for the breeding, care and management of lab animals
Final Environmental Impact Statement for a Swine Center - July 28, 1976 (2 each)
Swine Center - Olson-Richert-Bignold, Corresp. 8/77
Swine Center - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Corresp. 1976, 77
Swine Center - Vern W. Johnson & sons, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Western Consultants, Inc. General Correspondence & Contracts
Swine Center - Keying Schedule
Swine Center - Vern Johnson, Affirmative Action Report
Swine Center - ABC Laboratories, Concrete Testing
Swine Center - Rejected Bids, General 1976
Swine Center - Rejected Bids, Mechanical 9/9/76
Swine Center - Rejected Bids, Electrical 9/76
Swine Center - Olson-Richert-Bignold, Corresp. 1/77 - 8/8/77
Livestock Teaching & Research Facilities, Phase II, (Swine Center), Olson, Richert, Bignold, Corresp. 6/75 - 12/31/76
Swine Center - General Corresp. 6/78 - 12/78
Swine Center - General Corresp. 1/77 - 5/31/78
Swine Center Livestock Teaching & Research Facilities, Phase II, Corresp. 1974, 75, 76
**DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING**

**BUILDING #677 NEZ PERCE VILLAGE**

**Sent to Archives**

Student Housing Site Study - Nov. 20, 1974
1975 TurnKey Housing Project - Environmental Impact Statement
1975 TurnKey Housing - Minutes of Public Meetings
1975 TurnKey - Diary Inspection Report
1975 TurnKey - Conifer/Strouss, Affirmative Action Reports
1975 TurnKey - Diary Inspection Report
1975 TurnKey - Olson-Richert-Bignold Corresp. 3/75
1975 TurnKey - Olson-Richert-Bignold Corresp. 1974
1975 TurnKey - Olson-Richert-Bignold Corresp. 3/75

**BUILDING # 678 COLUMBIA VILLAGE**

**Sent to Archives**

1975 TurnKey - General Correspondence 3/75
1975 TurnKey - Conifer/Strouss, General Correspondence 1975
1975 TurnKey - Walsh Construction Co. General Correspondence 1975
1975 TurnKey - Walsh Construction Co. Contract, Payment, C.O.'s
1975 TurnKey - Conifer/Strouss, Contract Payments, C.O.'s
1975 TurnKey - Walsh Construction Co., Affirmative Action Reports
1976 TurnKey - Student Housing Site Study
Final Environmental Impact Statement Feb. 1975
Rejected Bids - 1975 TurnKey Housing Project
1975 TurnKey - Gen. Corresp.1974 - 3/31/75
1975 TurnKey - Olson, Richert, Bignold, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Budget 1976 TurnKey
Life Cycle cost Analysis (LCC) - TurnKey Housing 1976
TurnKey - Prequalification Package, Sept. 3, 1970
1976 TurnKey - Diary Inspection Report
1976 TurnKey Housing Project - Walsh Construction Co., Affirmative Action Reports

**BUILDING #679 CHINOOK VILLAGE**

**Sent to Archives**

1976 TurnKey - General Correspondence 3/76
1976 TurnKey - General Correspondence 9/75 - 2/76
1976 TurnKey Housing Project - Walsh Construction Co., Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
1976 TurnKey - Olson-Richert-Bignold, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
1976 TurnKey - Olson-Richert-Bignold, Corresp. 1975,76
1976 TurnKey Housing Project - Environmental Impact Statement
1976 TurnKey - Prequalifications
Final Environment Impact Statement - Dec. 1975
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #410 NORTH/SOUTH SKI BOWL

Sent to Archives

North/South Ski Facility - Atkinson, Leigh, Sims, Cuppage, Contract, C.O.'s, Est.
North/South Ski Facility - Improvement - Atkinson, Leigh, Sims, Cuppage, Corresp. 6/75
North/South Ski - Budget
North/South Building Committee Report (2 each)
North/South Ski Lodge, Phase I, Dairy Inspection Reports 1976
North/South Ski Lodge - General Correspondence
North/South Ski Lodge - Affirmative Action Reports, Griffith Construction Co. Inc.
North/South Ski Lodge - Rejected Bids

BUILDING #801 PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

WSJ Attorney Information
Physical Sciences Building - Bouillon, Christofferson & Schairer, Corresp., Report of Site Visits
Physical Sciences Building - Budget
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Affirmative Action Reports
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Corresp. 1971
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 5/6/71 - 6/30/71
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 7/1/71 - 12/31/71
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 1/3/72 - 6/30/72
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 7/5/72 - 12/29/72
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 1/2/73 - 6/29/73
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 7/2/73 - 12/18/73
Physical Sciences Building - Christiansen Bros., Inc., Daily Job Reports 1/4/74 - 1/24/74
Report - Contract 4499 - Physical Sciences Building - by Christiansen Bros., Inc.
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #801 PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Physical Sciences Building - Detweiler Bros. Inc. - Affirmative Action Reports
Detweiler Claim - Physical Sciences Building, Contract 4500
Physical Science Building - Detweiler Bros., Inc., Corresp. 6/74
Physical Science Building - Detweiler Bros., Inc., Corresp. 4/71 - 6/74
Detweiler's Progress Photographs
Back-up for Detweiler C. Proposal M-V Physical Sciences
Physical Sciences Building - Charles Lerch & Assoc. Elevator Data
Elevator Data (Final Elevator Summary) 5/15/70 - Charles Lerch & Assoc
Questionnaire, Fact Finding Tour - April 15-18, 1968
Foundation Investigation, Physical Sciences Building, June 4, 1969

Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1967,68 - 5/14/69
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 8/69 -6/30/70
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 7/1/70 - 12/31/70
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1/71 - 12/71
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1/1/72 - 7/31/73
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 8/1/73 - 2/28/74
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 3/1/74 - 8/74
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 8/74 - 12/31/74
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1/75 - 12/76
Physical Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1/77
Claims and Correspondence - Christiansen Bros.
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #801 PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Physical Sciences Building - Kehne-Crabtree Electric Co. Inc.,
Affirmative Action Reports
Physical Sciences Building - Kehne-Crabtree Electric Co. Inc., Contract,
C.O.'s, Payments 1971 - 1974

1971

Physical Sciences Building - Keying Schedule
Physical Sciences Building - Legal Matters
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Back-up Material for Estimate No. 4
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Contract, C.O.'s, Payments 1968 - 1975
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 1/1/72 - 7/31/72
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 8/1/72 - 12/31/72
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 1/1/73 - 6/30/73
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 7/1/73 - 12/31/73
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 5/71 - 12/71
Physical Sciences Building, Daily Log 1/1/74 - 2/15/74
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 5/73 - 12/31/73
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 1969 - 1970
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 1967, 68 - 7/69
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 7/1/70 - 12/3/70
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 8/69 - 6/30/70
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 7/72 - 4/30/73
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ, Corresp. 10/71 - 6/72
BUILDING #801 PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Corresp. 1/71 - 9/71
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Corresp. 6/1/74 - 12/31/74
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Corresp. 1/1/74 - 5/31/74
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Corresp. 1/75
Physical Sciences Building - NBBJ Reconstruction Conference
Physical Sciences Building - Nelson Landscape Service, Inc., Corresp. 1971
Physical Sciences Building - NII Laboratory Furniture, Contract, Est., C.O.'s
Physical Sciences Building - NII Laboratory Furniture - Permalab, Corresp. 1971
Physical Sciences Building - Permalab Factory Stored Inventory
Physical Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Labs. Concrete Testing 4/71 - 12/71
Physical Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Labs. Concrete Testing 1/1/72 - 8/1/72
Physical Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Labs. Concrete Testing 3/1/72 - 12/31/72
Physical Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Labs. Concrete Testing 1/1/73
Physical Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Labs. Miscellaneous Testing
Program Statement - Physical Sciences Building - Nov. 1965
Physical Sciences Building - II Program
Physical Sciences Building - Proposal
Rejected Bids - Physical Sciences Building, Electrical
Rejected Bids - Physical Sciences Building, General
Rejected Bids - Physical Sciences Building, Lab Equipment
Rejected Bids - Physical Sciences Building, Landscape
Rejected Bids - Physical Sciences Building, Mechanical

BUILDING #806 BEASLEY COLISEUM

Sent to Archives

Coliseum - Light Bridge Failure, John Graham & Co. - Corresp. 1976, 77
Coliseum - Light Bridge & Rigging Failures
Coliseum - Light Bridge - Skilling, Helle, Christiansen & Robertson - Contracts, C.O.'s, Est.
Coliseum - Rigging Improvements
Coliseum - Light Bridge Failure, Gen. Corresp. 1976
Coliseum - (Hartford Failure Information)
Budget - Light Bridge Failure
Report - Heary, Stage Rigging - 2/28/79
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #807 BUSTAD HALL

Sent to Archives

Veterinary Medicine Building - Budget
Vet Science Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz & Lund, Corresp. 1/79
Vet Science Building - Vern W Johnson & Sons, Inc., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Vet Medicine Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz & Lund, Corresp. 7/1/75 - 12/31/75
Shared Curriculum, Veterinary Medicine, Ken Abbey's Files, 1976
Vet Medicine Building - Building Program
Vet Science Building - Daily Inspection Reports, 1/1/76
Vet Medicine Building - DHEW Corresp. 1974,75 - 1979
Vet Science Building - Construction Reports (Crea)
Vet Science Building - Environmental Impact Statement
Vet Science Building - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Contract, C.O.'s, Proposals
Vet Science Building - Skilling, Helle, Christiansen, Robertson - Corresp.
Vet Medicine Building - Keying Schedule
Vet Science Building - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Inc. Corresp. 4/1/78
Vet Science Building - Gen. Corresp. 1/77 - 3/77
Vet Science Building - Affirmative Action Reports
Vet Medicine, Univ. of Idaho Proposal - Caldwell
Vet Science Building - Biohazard Suite Remodel - Vern W. Johnson, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Vet Science Building & Biohazard Suite Remodeling - Mills, John Rigdon, AIA, Contract, Payments
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #807 BUSTAD HALL

Sent to Archives

Vet Sciences Building - Cage & Rack Washer
Vet Sciences Cage Washroom - Maloney, Herrington (MJR) Corresp.
Vet Sciences Cage Washroom Rev. - C & S Builders, Inc. - Corresp.
Vet Sciences Cage Washroom Rev. - C & S Builders, Inc. - Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Vet Sciences Building Biohazard Suite Remodeling - Budget
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite - Gen. Corresp. 4/1/82
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite Remodeling - Diary Reports
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite MJR Corresp.
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite Remodel - Rejected Bids
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite Remodeling - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Inc. - Affirmative Action Reports
Vet Science Building Biohazard Suite Mills, John, rigdon Corresp. 7/80 - 8/31/82
Vet Medicine Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz & Lund - Gen. Corresp. 1/75 - 6/75
Vet Medicine Building - Gen. Corresp. 1/76 - 12/31/76
Vet Medicine Building - Gen. Corresp. 1975
Vet Science Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz & Lund - Corresp. 9/77 - 12/78
Vet Science Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz & Lund - Corresp. 3/76 - 8/77
Vet Science Building - General Correspondence 1/80
Vet Science Building - Design Calculations - Mechanical (2 each)
Vet Science Building - Lent's Inc. - Affirmative Action Plan
Vet Science Building - Building Program - May 1974
Vet Medicine Building - General Correspondence 1974
Vet Science Building - Proposed State Diagnostic and Research Lab.
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #807 BUSTAD HALL

Sent to Archives

Vet Sciences Building - Pittsburgh Testing Lab - Concrete Testing 1976
Vet Sciences Building - Robert W. Ellison - Corresp.
Vet Sciences Building - Rejected Bids - Cage Wash Revision
Vet Sciences Building - Rejected Bids - Mechanical 1975
Vet Sciences Building - Rejected Bids - Electrical 1975
Vet Sciences Building - Rejected Bids - General 1975
Vet Sciences Building - Close-out Projects
Vet Sciences Building - Furniture List 8/9/76
Vet Sciences Monitor Drawer Deliberations
Vet Sciences Building - Furnishings
Vet Sciences Building - Maloney, Herrington, et.al.- Job Meeting Notes, 74-75, 76, 77, 78
Vet Sciences Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz, & Lund, Corresp 1/1/76 - 7/76
Vet Sciences Building - Vern W. Johnson & sons, Inc. Corresp. 11/75 - 2/78
Vet Sciences Building - General Correspondence 4/1/78 - 8/31/78
Vet Sciences Building - General Correspondence 1/79 - 12/79
Vet Medicine Building - Maloney, Herrington, Freesz, & Lund, Corresp 2/70-74
Vet Sciences Building - General Corresp. 9/1/78 - 12/31/78
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #810 OWEN SCIENCE & ENGINEERING LIBRARY

Sent to Archives

Science Area Library - Vern W. Johnson & Sons - General Correspondence
Science Area Library - Vern W. Johnson & Sons - Contract, Payment, C.O.'s
Science Area Library - Harris, Reed & Litzenberger - Corresp. 8/1/76
Science Area Library - HRL Correspondence 1974 - 6/74
Science Area Library - HRL Correspondence
Science Area Library - Schematics, HRL General Correspondence
Science Area Library - Site Study, HRL General Correspondence
Science Area Library - Site Study, HRL General Correspondence
Science Area Library - Site Study, HRL General Correspondence
Science Area Library - Library Consultant Selection
Science Area Library - HRL Gen. Corresp. 6/75 - 7/31/76
Science Area Library - HRL Gen. Corresp. 7/74 - 5/75
Science Area Library - Gen. Corresp. 8/1/76 - 12/77
Science Area Library - Gen. Corresp. 7/30/73 - 6/74
Science Area Library - HRL Schematics & Site Study, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Science Area Library - Environmental Impact
Science Area Library - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Affirmative Action Forms
Science Area Library - Kenneth S. Allen - Contract, Payments
Science Area Library - Foundation Investigation & Piling Reports 1974 - 1975
Science Area Library - Shelving & Movable Equipment, Corresp. 1974
Science Area Library - ABC Testing, Concrete Testing
Science Area Library - Furniture Purchases 1976
Science Area Library - Rejected Bids - 1975 General Contractor
Science Area Library - Rejected Bids - 1975 Mechanical
Science Area Library - Rejected Bids - 1975 Electrical
Science Area Library - General Correspondence 6/75 - 7/31/76
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #809 AVERY HALL

Sent to Archives

Completion of a Portion of Avery, 4th Floor - Lavernier-Shea
  Construction, Affirmative Action Reports
  English Building - Fred Bassetti & Co., Corresp. 1970 - 6/30/72
Avery Hall 4th Floor - Completion - Corresp. 3/77
Avery Hall 4th Floor - (Portion), Corresp. to 4/77
Avery Hall 4th Floor - Fred Bassetti & Co., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Avery Hall 4th Floor - Completion - Fred Bassetti & Co., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments 1977
Budget - Completion of Avery Hall
Completion of a portion of 4th Floor, Avery Hall - Budget
Avery Hall - Portion, Diary Inspection Reports 1976
Avery Hall Completion - Diary Inspection Reports 1977
English Building - General Correspondence 3/16/70 - 12/71
Avery Hall 4th Floor - Completion - Gen. Corresp. 3/77
Completion of a Portion of Avery Hall 4th Floor - Gen. Corresp.
English Building - Kohler Electric, Inc., Affirmative Action Reports
English Building - Kohler Electric, Inc., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Completion of 4th Floor Avery - Lavernier-Shea Construction, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s 7/77
Completion of a portion of the 4th Floor, Avery Hall - Lavernier-Shea
  Construction, Contract, Est. C.O.'s
Completion of 4th Floor Avery - Lavernier-Shea Construction Inc.,
  Corresp. 7/77
Completion of a Portion of 4th Floor Avery - Lavernier-Shea
  Construction Inc. - Gen. Corresp.
Avery Hall - Rejected Bids - Completion of 4th Floor 6/30/77
Avery Hall - Rejected Bids - 4th Floor 1975
English Building - Rejected Bids - Electrical
English Building - Rejected Bids - General
English Building - Rejected Bids - Mechanical

BUILDING #810 OWEN SCIENCE & ENGINEERING LIBRARY

Sent to Archives

Science Area Library - Budget
Science Area Library - Program
Science Area Library - Hardware Schedule
Science Area Library - Plan Review Notes
Science Area Library - Inspection Reports - Physical Plant
Science Area Library - General Correspondence 1/78
Science Area Library - HRL Diary Inspection Report 3/75
Science Area Library - General Correspondence 6/74 - 5/75
Science Area Library - Draft Environmental Impact Statement 1/23/74

BUILDING #811 LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES CENTER

Sent to Archives

Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Diary Inspection Report
Addition to Lab Animal - Diary Inspection Reports
Completion of Carnivore Wing, Lab Animal Facility - Diary Inspection Report
Central Lab Animal Completion - Diary Inspection Reports
Central Lab Animal Completion - Project Financial Recap
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Gen. Corresp. 1/1/72
Lab Animal Facility Addition - Gen. Corresp. 1973
Completion of Lab Central Animal Lab Facility - Gen. Corresp. 3/75
Completion of Carnivore Wing, Central Lab Animal Facility - Gen. Corresp. 12/75
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #811 LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES CENTER

Sent to Archives

Addition to Central Lab Animal Resource - General Corresp.
Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Gen. Corresp.
Addition to Central Lab Animal Facility - Stevens Construction Co.,
Corresp. 1973
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Vern W. Johnson & Sons Inc. -
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Completion of Lab, Lab Animal Facility - Vern W. Johnson & Sons -
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Vern W. Johnson & Sons Inc. -
Corresp. 1971
Completion of Lab, Lab Animal Facility - Vern W. Johnson & Sons -
Corresp.
Completion of Carnivore Wing, Central Lab Animal Facility - Lavernier-
Shea Construction, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Resources Facility - Pittsburgh Testing Labs, Concrete
Testing
Lab Animal Addition - Concrete Testing - Pittsburgh Testing Labs
Central Lab Animal Resources Building Exp. - (Testing Laboratory)
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Redding Construction Co.,
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Redding Construction Co.-
Corresp. 1971
Rejected Bids - Lab Animal Facilities - Precast Concrete Members
Rejected Bids - Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I
Rejected Bids - Completion of Lab, Central Animal Lab Facility
Rejected Bids - Site Grading & Utility Installation for future Lab
Animal Resource Facility
Rejected Bids - Central Lab Animal Resources Building
Rejected Bids - Central Lab Animal Resources Expansion
Rejected Bids - Completion of Carnivore Wing, Central Lab Animal
Facility 1976
Central Lab Animal Resources Expansion - Earl Russell, Contract, C.O.'s,
Payments
Central Lab Animal Resources Expansion - Earl Russell - Corresp.
Central Lab Animal Addition - Stevens Construction - Affirmative Action
Report
Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Budget
Lab Animal Facilities Addition - Budget
Completion of Lab, Central Lab Animal Facility - Budget
Completion of Carnivore Wing, Central Lab Animal Facility - Budget
Central Lab Animal Resources Completion - Budget
Central Lab Animal Resources - Budget File
Central Animal Resources Building - Affirmative Action Reports
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Redding Construction Co.-
Affirmative Action Reports
Building Program - Lab Animal Resource Facility, Aug. 24, 1970
Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Barnard & Holloway, Arch.,
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Addition to Central Lab Animal Facilities - Stevens Construction Co.,
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Facilities Addition - Barnard & Holloway, Contract, Payments,
C.O.'s
Completion of Lab, Central Lab Animal Facility - Barnard & Holloway,
Contract, Payments, C.O.'s 3/75
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING (Cont.)

BUILDING #811 LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES CENTER (Cont.)

Sent to Archives

Completion of Carnivore Lab, Central Lab Animal Facility - Barnard & Holloway, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s 1975,76
Completion of Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Barnard & Holloway, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Central Lab Animal Resources Building Expansion - Barnard & Holloway, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Resource Facility, Phase I - Barnard & Holloway - Inspection Reports, Construction, Conference Meetings 1971
Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Barnard & Holloway, Arch., Corresp. 6/1/70 - 12/71
Central Lab Animal Resources Building - Barnard & Holloway, Arch., Corresp. 1/172
Lab Animal Facilities Addition - Barnard & Holloway, Arch., Corresp. 1973
Completion of Lab, Central Lab Animal Facility - Barnard & Holloway, Corresp. 3/75
Completion of Carnivore Wing, Central Lab Animal Facility - Barnard & Holloway - Corresp. 1975,76
Central Lab Animal Resources Building Expansion - Barnard & Holloway - Corresp.
Lab Animal Resources Facility, Phase I, Central Premix Concrete Co., Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Lab Animal Resources Facility, Phase I, Central Premix Concrete Co.- Corresp. 1971
Completion of Central Lab Animal Resources Building, Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
Central Lab Animal Resources Completion - C & S Builders, Inc. Corresp.

BUILDING #812 COMPUTER SCIENCE BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Computer Science Energy Study
Computer Science Trane Air Conditioning Economics
Claremce D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center (Computing Center) Trogdon-Smith-Grossman, Corresp. 1/77 - 12/77
Computing Center (Claremce D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center), II, Trogdon-Smith Grossman, Corresp 1/78 - 10/78
Computing Center (Martin Stadium) - Trogdon, Smith, Grossman, Corresp. 11/78 - 10/31/80
Computing Center (Martin Stadium) - Trogdon, Smith, Grossman, Corresp. 11/1/80
BUILDING #812 COMPUTER SCIENCE BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Computer Science - Math Building - Office Space Problems - Fall 1979
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center (Computer Science)
  Pittsburgh Testing
Computing Center - Richal Smith - General Correspondence
Computer Science Building - Rejected Bids - Electrical 7/7/77
Computer Science Building - Rejected Bids - General
Computer Science Building - Rejected Bids - Mechanical 7/7/77
Stadium & Academic Center - Phase II - Budget
Computer Sciences - Math Building, Phase I, Martin Stadium/Academic
  Center, Phase II - Coord. Meetings
Martin Stadium/Academic Center, Phase II, Computing Center -
  Environmental Impact Statement - Corresp. 1976
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center, Phase II - Gen. Corresp.
  10/74 - 9/76
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center, Phase II - Gen. Corresp.
  9/77 - 10/76
Martin Stadium Expansion - General Correspondence 3/79
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center (Computer Science) - Gen.
  Corresp. 10/77 - 10/78
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center (Computer Science) - Gen.
  Corresp. 11/1/78 - 12/79
Computer Sciences - Math Building - General Corresp. 1/80 - 12/31/80
Computer Sciences - Math Building - General Corresp. 1/81
Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center, Phase II - Trogdon-Smith-
  Grossman, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #812 COMPUTER SCIENCES BUILDING

Sent to Archives

Computer Sciences - Math Building - Artwork, Correspondence
Computer Sciences Building - Trance Air-Conditioning Economics (2 each)
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Diary Inspection Reports 1977 - 1978
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Diary Inspection Reports 1979
Computer Sciences - Math Building - EIS Open Hearing Comments - 9/23/76
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Energy Study and Life Cycle Cost Analysis
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Foundation Soils Evaluation (2 each)
Computer Sciences Building - Furnishings
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Vern W. Johnson & Sons, Affirmative Action Forms
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Phase I - Vern W. Johnson & Sons - Corresp. 1977
Computer Sciences - Key Schedule
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Bid Summary, Landscape Development
Computer Sciences - Math Building - Landscaping
Computer Sciences - Landscape Development, Nelson Landscape Service Inc., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments

BUILDING #812A MARTIN STADIUM - SOUTH STAND

Sent to Archives

Rogers Field - South Stands, Foundation Investigation - Nov. 10, 1971

BUILDING #812C MARTIN STADIUM - NORTH STAND

Sent to Archives

Martin Stadium, North Stands Replacement - Financial Statement
Martin Stadium, North Stands Replacement - Gus J. Bouten Construction Co., Affirmative Action Reports
Martin Stadium/Academic Center - North Stands - Gus J. Bouten Construction Contracts, Payments, etc.
Martin Stadium/Academic Center - North Stands - Gus J. Bouten Construction Co. - Gen. Corresp. 1974
North Stands Replacement - Martin Stadium - Environmental Impact Statement
North Stands Replacement - Claremce D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center - Gen. Corresp. 1974, 75, 76
Martin Stadium/Academic Center - North Stands Replacement - NBBJ, Contracts, Est., etc.
North Stands Replacement - Claremce D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center - NBBJ, Gen. Corresp., 1974
North Stands Replacement - Claremce D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center - NBBJ, Gen. Corresp., 1975
Sent to Archives

North Stands Replacement - Clarence D. Martin Stadium & Academic Center - NBBJ, Gen. Corresp., 1/76
Stadium North Stands - Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, Concrete Testing,
   Inspection of Structure Steel 74-75
Stadium - Rejected Bids - General Construction
Academic Stadium Facility, Phase I - Rejected Bids - Piling Work
Stadium Seating - Rejected Bids
Clarence D. Martin Stadium North Stand Replacement - Rejected Bids
Martin Stadium - North Stands - Foundation Investigation - NBBJ - June 1974
Sent to Archives

Stadium - Budget
Stadium/Academic - Concrete Testing, Pittsburgh Testing Lab
Stadium Phase I - Cost Information
Martin Stadium - From Ken Abbey's Files
Stadium/Academic - C&S Builders, Inc. Affirmative Action Reports 1972
Stadium/Academic - C&S Builders, Inc. Correspondence 1972
Stadium/Academic - Diary Inspection Reports 1972
Martin Stadium & Academic Center CTR - Diary Inspection Reports
Stadium - General Correspondence - 1/1/72 - 6/72
Stadium - General Correspondence - 1970, 1971 - 12/71
Stadium - General Correspondence - 7/72
Stadium Expansion Feasibility Study - General Correspondence 1974
Stadium/Academic - Halverson-Berg, Affirmative Action Reports 1/1/72
Stadium/Academic - Halverson-Berg, Contract, C.O.'s, Est. 1/1/72
Stadium/Academic - Halverson-Berg, Correspondence 1/1/72
Stadium/Academic - Hardware Schedule
Stadium Expansion Feasibility Study - NBBJ, Contract, Payments
Stadium - NBBJ, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Stadium/Academic - NBBJ, Report of Site Visit & Const. Conf. Meetings
1/1/72
Martin Stadium Expansion - EIS
Stadium Expansion Feasibility Study - NBBJ, Correspondence 1974
Stadium - NBBJ, Correspondence 1970 - 12/71
Stadium - NBBJ, Correspondence 1/1/72 - 6/72
Stadium - NBBJ, General Correspondence 7/72
Stadium/Academic - Piling Construction, Upper Columbia Construction Co.,
Corresp.
Stadium - Pile Load - Settlement Test, Upper Columbia Construction Co.
Stadium - Pittsburgh Testing Lab, Structural Steel Fab. Inspection
Stadium - Phase I - Review
Stadium - Phase I - Seating
Stadium/Academic - Steering Committee, General Information
Stadium/Academic - Upper Columbia R. Construction Co., Contract,
Payments, C.O.'s
Track & Field Relocation - Bovay Engineers - General Correspondence
Martin Stadium Expansion - Budget
Track & Field Relocation - Diary Inspection Reports
Track & Field - From Ken Abbey's Files
Track & Field Relocation - Munir Daud, Correspondence
Track & Field Facility Relocation - Vern W. Johnson & Sons,
General Correspondence
Track & Field Relocation - Budget
Martin Stadium Expansion & Track & Field Relocation - Building Program,
Sept. 1978
Specifications for Sprinkler System - Athletic Track Installation 1979
Track & Field Relocation - EIS
Martin Stadium Track & Field Relocation - Building Program,
Martin Stadium Expansion, Track & Field - Bovay Engineers Inc. Gen.
Corresp.
BUILDING #812S MARTIN STADIUM

Sent to Archives

Martin Stadium Expansion - Diary Inspection Reports
Martin Stadium Expansion - Cougar Club Foundation, Corresp.
Martin Stadium Expansion - NBBJ, AIA, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Martin Stadium Expansion - Bovay Engineers, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Martin Stadium Expansion - Munir Daud, Contract, Payments
Martin Stadium Improvements - Pittsburgh Testing
Martin Stadium Expansion - NBBJ, Correspondence
Martin Stadium Expansion - V.W. Johnson, General Correspondence
Martin Stadium Expansion - General Correspondence 3/78 - 2/79
Martin Stadium Expansion - Earl Nelson Corp. - General Correspondence
Track & Field Relocation - General Correspondence 10/10/78 - 12/31/79
Track & Field Relocation - General Correspondence 1/1/80
Track & Field Relocation - Munir Daud, Contract, Payments
Track & Field Relocation - NBBJ, General Correspondence
Track & Field Relocation - NBBJ, Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Track & Field Relocation - Originals of Comments on Draft EIS
Martin Stadium Expansion & Track & Field Stadium - Project Concept and Organization - 10/16/78
Track & Field Facility Relocation - Comparison of Six Potential Sites 10/11/78
Track & Field Facility Relocation - Environmental Assessment 9/78
Track & Field Facility Relocation - Final EIS
Track & Field Facility Relocation - Draft EIS

BUILDING #814 EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL LAB

Sent to Archives

Experimental Animal Laboratory - Budget
Experimental Animal Laboratory - ABC Labs, Concrete Testing 1976
Experimental Animal Laboratory - Artwork, Correspondence
Experimental Animal Laboratory - Correspondence 1974, 75, 76 - 12/31/76
Experimental Animal Laboratory - Foundation Engineering 12/3/75
Experimental Animal Laboratory - General Correspondence 1/1/77
Experimental Animal Laboratory - Diary Inspection Reports
Experimental Animal Laboratory - EIS
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING

BUILDING #813 CHILLED WATER PLANT

Sent to Archives

Final Environmental Impact Statement

BUILDING #814 EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL LABORATORY

Sent to Archives

Experimental Animal Lab - Draft EIS 1975
Experimental Animal Lab - Draft EIS 1976
Experimental Animal Lab - Kirk, Wallace McKinley, Contract, C.O.'s, Est. 7/31/76
Experimental Animal Lab - Kirk, Wallace McKinley, Corresp. 6/75 - 7/31/76
Experimental Animal Lab - Kirk, Wallace McKinley, Corresp. 8/76 - 12/77
Experimental Animal Lab - Max J. Kuney Co., Affirmative Action Reports 1976
Experimental Animal Lab - Max J. Kuney Co., Contract, C.O.'s, Payments 1976
Experimental Animal Lab - Max J. Kuney Co., Correspondence 1976
Experimental Animal Lab - Program 6/2/75
Experimental Animal Lab - Rejected Bids - 5/25/76
Experimental Animal Lab - Rejected Bids - Electrical 5/76
Experimental Animal Lab - Rejected Bids - Mechanical 5/76
Experimental Animal Lab - Larry Tate, Sculptor Contract, C.O.'s, Payments 76-77
Additional Environmental Rooms for Experimental Animal Lab - Gen. Corresp. 7/77
Additional Environmental Rooms for Experimental Animal Lab - Rejected Bids 6/30/77
Additional Environmental Rooms for Experimental Animal Lab - M.J. Kuney Contract, Payments, Etc.
Additional Environmental Rooms for Experimental Animal Lab - M. J. Kuney Corresp. 7/77

BUILDING #9031 CREW SHELLHOUSE WAWAWAI

Sent to Archives

Shellhouse - General Correspondence
Shellhouse - Budget
Crew Shellhouse - EIS
Crew Shellhouse - Diary Reports
Launch Boathouse and Docks - General Correspondence 9/3/84
Shellhouse - Campbell Engineers, Inc., Correspondence
Shellhouse - Campbell Engineers, Inc., Contract, Payments, etc.
A Crew Shellhouse - Concrete Testing
A Crew Shellhouse - Affirmative Action Reports
A Crew Shellhouse - Rejected Bids
Launch Boathouse - Rejected Bids
DEPT. OF FACILITIES PLANNING (Cont.)

LOCATION #3000 TFRC WENATCHEE

Sent to Archives

USDA Addition to Tree Fruit Research Center - Budget
Structural Calculations by Joseph F. Jackson, PE For USDA/NWS Facility 8/12/76
Mechanical Calculations - USDA/NWS Facility 8/12/76
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee - Keying Schedule
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee - Pittsburgh Testing Labs, Concrete Testing 1976, 1977
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee - General Correspondence 1/77
Lease Facility - Wenatchee - Dept. of Housing & Urban Development - Application
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee - Fraley & Leighton Corresp. 1/1/77
GSA Lease Facility - Wenatchee - Fraley & Leighton Contract
LOCATION #3000 TFRC - WENATCHEE

Sent to Archives

TFRC - 70-219A, Fraley, Leighton, Architects
TFRC - 70-217, Correspondence
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee, Del Guzzi Inv. Inc., Corresp. 10/76
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee, Del Guzzi Inv. Inc., Contract, Payments, C.O.'s 10/76
USDA/NWS Facility - Wenatchee, Del Guzzi Inv. Inc., Affirmative Action Reports
USDA/NWS - Wenatchee, Rejected Bids, Electrical 9/30/76
USDA/NWS - Wenatchee, Rejected Bids, Mechanical 9/30/76
USDA/NWS - Wenatchee, Rejected Bids, General 10/76
USDA Addition to Tree Fruit Research Center - Fraley & Leighton, Corresp. 11/70 - 6/76
USDA National Weather SVC Facility - Fraley & Leighton, Corresp 7/1/76 - 12/31/76
USDA National Weather SVC Facility - General Correspondence 7/1/76 - 12/31/76
GSA Lease Facility - Wenatchee, General Correspondence 4/67 - 6/30/76

LOCATION #4000 - MT. VERNON

Sent to Archives

Lab & Storage Building - Budget
Laboratory Building - Bustad, Inc. Contract, C.O.'s, Payments
Laboratory Building - Bustad, Inc., Correspondence
Lab & Storage Building - General Correspondence
Lab & Storage Building - Henry Klein & Assoc., Architects, Contract & C.O.'s
Lab & Storage Building - Henry Klein & Assoc., Architects, Corresp.
Miscellaneous Storage Buildings - Rejected Bids
Lab Building - Rejected Bids
Machinery Storage Building - Rejected Bids

LOCATION #9200 CAMP ROGER LARSON

Sent to Archives

Material Lists & Cost Estimate - Camp Manatowish

WSU MISC. FACILITIES PLANNING FILES

Sent to Archives

Student Housing Enrollment Projections through 1980 - Final EIS
1977 Turnkey Student Housing Site Analysis
1977 Turnkey Student Housing Project - EIS
1977 Turnkey - Olson-Richert-Bignold Contract, Payments, C.O.'s
1977 Turnkey - General Correspondence
1977 Turnkey - Olson-Richert-Bignold Correspondence
1975 Turnkey - Budget
Long Range Landscape Plan - 1963
Long Range Landscape Plan - L. Keith Hellstrom, Landscape Architect, Corresp.
Sent to Archives

Long Range Landscape Plan - L. Keith Hellstrom, Landscape Architect, Contract, C.O.'s
Terreview Mobile Home Park - Draft Environmental Impact Statement - 4/4/77
Stadium Way Widening - Budget
Stadium Way Overpass - General Correspondence 1962-66
Stadium Way Widening - General Correspondence, Topics Program
Stadium Way Widening - Topics - Ken Brooks, Architect, Corresp. 1971
Misc. Off-Campus Projects - EIS 8/21/74 - 10/1/79
Shopping Center - EIS Draft 3/78
Pullman Parks & Recreation EIS
Proposed Purchase of Fort Wright, Spokane 1982
Negative Declarations - Non Department Projects
Water Supply Plan Update - Final Declaration of Non-Significance
Comprehensive Water Supply Plan - Draft EIS 1973
Water System Improvements, Prosser, Washington, Environmental Impact Assessment
Residence Hall Study for conversion to Academic & Student Support Space 1984
Stevens Hall History
Waller Hall Fact Sheet 9/20/84
Residence Hall Conversion, a proposal to the Ad Hoc Committee 9/20/84
Environmental Impact Statements & Correspondence - 1973 - 1982
Capital Budget 1973 - 1975
Capital Budget Worksheets 1975 - 1977
Family Student Housing Replacement - Olson, Richert, Bignold - Contract, Payments 4/26/82
Family Student Housing Replacement - Olson, Richert, Bignold - Gen. Corresp.